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Hopkins: October Calls
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\Ve need not say a word. The countersign
Is plain upon your table-top and mineA eup of coffee poised in septic light
To halt the icy scimitars of night.
Can any man go quietly to bed
"V~th dynamos a~thunder in his head?
Better to face the ghosts that wake and walk, .
Beher to cry them down with nervous talk,
Better this sentry-post than h<;>urs of knowing
THat flesh is dead and only steel keeps growing.
Ne~r half-past thFee! Now hackmen thumb the rim
Oft blurred aquaria where crullers swim,
Anjd in tall urns tart lullabies are massed
Tq lull what time has left of Faust at last.
W~ got there-with accelerators jammed
Dqwn to the floor. We got there-aJ;ld were damned.
Hdil, heirs of ages! We took a world apart
A~d put it back without the sweating heart.
Forever now our thoughts are meshed with wheels.
Space is a lapdog humbled at our heels.
But who will make the raucous seconds chime?
But who will soothe the baying hounds of time?
..
JOHN M A HER M U R PH'

OCTOBER CALLS
October is the month
of portents:
upturning old earth
and fOlrming'flesh and blood
with wind ~nd rain.
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. Dead leaves sca~tered by winds
lie upon the land, in cities,
like silent communiques.
The ralin,
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greying in yonder woods,
in pools drips audibly
.Mirroring vast splendid wastes:
homeland of the dead.
AcrosS the years
some flowers in' a vase
upon the piano
! ' and her face
confront me.
There will be no calls upon her,
laying flowers upon earth.
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The earth above her
recoil,s in October upon
red-brick scrubbing floor,
. tin roof, rattling window,
cold winter draft.
And an- uncert~inty
among yellowed piano keys.'

.

Dead leaves scattered by winds blowing
sound and resound the retreat.
In October, across the yea,rs,
there are taIls
in the wind, the rain,
like a bugle's song
.
to Earth's. lost fates.
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H·OPKINS

MORNING OVER THE T'NENTIETH
.CENTURY
. Tall and gaunt
Tall a~d gaunt
The girl wit_h yellow hair
Throws paper caps and bottles out
While Dawn speaks up the stair~
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